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Introduction
Finding alternative fuels for internal combustion engines has been boosted recently because of the shortage of petroleum and the stringent of emission regulation. Ethanol has advantages of being renewable and low-emission, thus it has been considered as a potential gasoline's alternative fuel for some time. Ethanol can be blended with gasoline at various ratios and used as fuel for internal combustion engines [1, 2] . As an alternative fuel, ethanol is regarded as an octane booster for gasoline, which makes increasing the compression ratio achievable and in turn gains higher thermal efficiency [3, 4] . Ethanol also adds oxygen element into the blends, thus reducing the emissions of HC, CO, and particulate matter. Moreover, the high latent heat of ethanol lowers the charge temperature, which improves the volumetric efficiency and promotes the combustion process, as well as moderates the peak pressure and reduces the knock tendency [3] . However, the strong hydrophilicity of ethanol makes its manufacturing, transportation and storage expensive and reduces the stability of the blended fuel. For instance, water dehydration and distillation cost nearly 37% the energy required to produce neat ethanol [5, 6] . Therefore the use of hydrous ethanol is more rewarding and is more prospective than neat ethanol as an additive for gasoline [7] .
Our previous work [8] discussed details of utilizing hydrous ethanol and gasoline blends as fuel in spark ignition engines. It was concluded that, such blends would result in higher cylinder pressure [1, 7, [9] [10] [11] , heat release rate (HRR) [7] , power [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and torque [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] output, thermal efficiency [12, 14, 15, 18, 19] , brake mean effective pressure [1, 14, 15, 20] , and fuel consumption [1, 13, 14, 16, 17] . From the review of combustion characteristic, there is a lack of understanding on the cycle-to-cycle variation (CCV) of engines fueled with hydrous ethanol gasoline blends. The CCV is mainly caused by the fluctuations in the charge motion and is an important parameter especially for SI engines [21, 22] . These fluctuations may result into non-uniform residual gas fraction and inhomogeneous air/fuel mixture, particularly around the vicinity of the spark plug [23] . It is reported that 10% increase in torque output under same fuel consumption can be gained if CCV can be eliminated [24] .
Mature technologies have been developed and applied to explore the CCV of spark ignition engines fueled with various fuels such as pure gasoline, natural gas and natural gas/hydrogen blends [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . However, limited information is available from the literature about the effect of hydrous ethanol on CCV. Venugopal et al. [12] tested the combustion characteristics of HE10 hydrous ethanol gasoline on a port-injected engine and founded that HE10 lowered the coefficient of variation (COV) of indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP) compared to gasoline at part throttle working condition with lean mixtures. Melo et al. [9] conducted research on a 1.4 L flex-fuel engine calibrated for maximum break torque fueled with different blends of Brazilian gasoline and hydrous ethanol. The engine was run at a fixed torque of 105 Nm and various speeds of 2250 rpm, 3875 rpm, and 4500 rpm. Parameters including COV of IMEP, maximum in-cylinder pressure (Pmax) and combustion duration were taken in account and their results indicated that the combustion variability can be reduced, although not in a linear pattern. Augoye and Aleiferis [10] investigated the combustion of hydrous and anhydrous ethanol and compared the results with gasoline. The experiments were conducted under both port fuel injection (PFI) and direct injection (DI) modes. Their results showed that the COV of IMEP was higher with hydrous ethanol. It is also reported that the COV of IMEP was higher under PFI mixture preparation method.
Although some researches [9, 10, 12] have covered the CCV of using hydrous ethanol gasoline blends on SI engines, none of them presented an in-depth analysis of the CCV at low speeds and low loads conditions. However, the CCV of SI engines becomes serious at these working conditions. Furthermore, none of previously mentioned literatures above made comparisons between hydrous ethanol gasoline and anhydrous ethanol gasoline blends, whereas this comparison may provide a deeper understand of the effects of hydrous ethanol gasoline on CCV. Therefore, this paper compares the CCV of pure gasoline, hydrous ethanol gasoline and anhydrous ethanol gasoline blends under low speeds and low loads conditions. As a result, the effects of different fuels types and working conditions on CCV are all investigated. The experimental results provide a further understand of using hydrous ethanol gasoline through the perspective of CCV.
Experimental systems and methods

Engine and instrumentation
A water-cooled, four-cylinder, PFI SI engine was selected for the present study as previous work [10] have reported that the PFI engine generated higher CCV than other types of engines. The specifications of the engine used in this study are shown in tab. 1. Figure 1 (a) depicts the experimental set-up and the schematic diagram of the test system is shown in fig. 1(b ). An eddy current dynamometer was used to absorb the torque produced and to maintain the engine speed as desired. The accuracies of the speeds and torques were ±1 rpm and ±1 Nm, respectively. Temperature sensors were used to monitor the coolant and oil temperatures with an error of ±0.1 K. The cylinder pressure was recorded by a Kistler 6117BFD17 piezoelectric pressure sensor with a resolution of 10 Pa integrated with the spark plug unit. The pressure sensor was applied together with a shaft encoder. The original data was collected by the combustion analyzer CombiRT with resolution of 1°CA. A charge amplifier was connected between the pressure sensor and the combustion analyzer. No engine modifications were made except for the fuels used. The ignition timing was controlled by the electronic control unit inside the engine to the minimum ignition advance timing for the best torque at each working condition. Mass-flow rate of the injected fuel was maintained at the equivalence ratio of 1.0 for different fuels. 
Tested fuels
Three test fuels were chosen for this study designated as E0, E20, and HE20 where E0 is 100% commercial gasoline, E20 is the blend of E0 and anhydrous ethanol with a volume ratio 8:2, and HE20 is blended with hydrous ethanol (5% v/v of water) with the same ratio. Results from HE20 were compared against the other two fuels. Relevant physical and chemical properties [8] of commercial gasoline, hydrous ethanol and anhydrous ethanol are shown in tab. 2. The evaporation and combustion processes taking place in engine cylinders strongly depend on the physical and chemical properties of the fuels [8] . 
Experimental procedures
The engine was initially run with gasoline to warm up the system and to ensure the temperature of the coolant water and the lubricating oil was about 85 ± 5 °C. The engine was allowed to run for some time after switching to next test fuel to guarantee the residual fuel had been depleted. Experiments were carried out under the engine speeds of 1200 rpm, 1600 rpm, and 2000 rpm, and at each speed the engine load was varied from 10 Nm to 50 Nm with an increment of 10 Nm. For each working condition, cylinder pressure of 200 consecutive cycles was recorded for evaluation of the fluctuation. It was reported in reference [30] that the standard deviation and maximum difference curve tend to be stable when the statistical sample size is more than 80, therefore in this work 200 cycles of collected data was sufficient and credible. All the experiments were done under ambient temperature of 20 ℃ and pressure of 1 bar.
The COV of IMEP is the primary parameter most commonly used to evaluate the CCV. The IMEP, which is closely associated with the in-cylinder pressure history, is affected by a few factors such as the cylinder volume change due to the movement of the piston, and the heat HRR due to combustion process. In addition to the COV of IMEP, variations in some parameters are used to characterize the CCV, which can be classified in the following four categories [24] : -pressure-related parameters, e. g., the Pmax and its CA, maximum pressure rise rate and its CA, and IMEP of every cycle, -combustion-related parameters, e. g., the maximum HRR and its CA, ignition delay, combustion duration and duration from ignition to a certain mass fraction burnt (MFB), -flame front-related parameters, e. g., flame front position, flame entrained volume, distance between flame kernel center and spark gap, and -exhaust gas-related parameters like the concentration of specified components in the emission.
In the present study, the first two methods were taken to measure the COV of three different testing fuels in order the find the influence of hydrous ethanol addition to the CCV of a SI engine. A code developed in MATLAB software was used to compute the HRR and combustion phases based on the First law of thermodynamics. For variable x, the COV value is calculated from reference [28] :
The correlation coefficient, R(x,y), between variables x and y is calculated by:
Results and discussion
Cyclic variation of IMEP
The COV of IMEP is not only the most widely used parameter to quantify the variation of the whole combustion process but also an important indicator to reflect engine performance and vehicle drivability. Figures 2(a)-2(c) show the COV of IMEP of all tested fuels at 1200 rpm, 1600 rpm, and 2000 rpm, respectively. At 1200 rpm, the COV of IMEP decreases with increasing engine load for all tested fuels. The increasing intake pressure improves the turbulence intensity in the cylinder thus it reduces combustion fluctuation. However, at 1600 rpm and above, the engine load has less influence on the COV of IMEP, likely because turbulence intensity is not increasing much at higher speeds. The results at low engine load (10 Nm and 20 Nm) show that the CCV variation rises with the ethanol addition at 1600 rpm and 2000 rpm. With higher latent heat of vaporization, the addition of ethanol decreases the in-cylinder temperature and worsens the early stage of combustion, which acts a vital role in the whole process [31] . Poor early-stage combustion may result in misfire and partial combustion in some cycles and increase the CCV. The COV of cases with HE20 are found to be higher than E20. At 50 Nm, the COV for HE20 sharply decreases at both 1600 rpm and 2000 rpm, and the combustion is visibly improved. In [12] also reported that the COV of hydrous ethanol gasoline war lower than E0 when the engine load is greater than 50 Nm.
Three typical working conditions, i. e., 1200 rpm, with 20 Nm (termed 1200/20 hereafter); 1600 rpm, with 40 Nm (1600/40) and 2000 rpm, with 50 Nm (2000/50) are selected for further discussion. Figures 2(d)-2(f) show the distribution and variation of IMEP for all three tested fuels at these working conditions. The power output is roughly kept constant at a specific speed and engine load, thus the IMEP is approximately varied around 0.31 MPa, 0.53 MPa, and 0.65 MPa, respectively. For Case 1200/20 when both engine speed and load are low, HE20 shows better performance than E0, and the scattering of IMEP for HE20 appears to be more concentrated. But compared with E20, the water content of HE20 worsens the combustion process. As the engine turns to 1600 rpm 40 Nm, great CCV of HE20 is observed. The distribution of IMEP in case of HE20 covers a wide range in fig. 2(e) . For Case 2000/50, the combustion is clearly improved by hydrous ethanol addition and its CCV is reduced. Taking the COV of E0 as a reference, the COV of HE20 is increased by 103% at 1600/40 while it is reduced by 21% and 11% at studied for Cases 1200/20 and 2000/50, respectively.
The COV vs. CA curve
Using the variations of IMEP and Pmax to quantify engine CCV is a common practice, however, both methods have disadvantages. The IMEP depends strongly on the accurate determination of the TDC and it can not show details during combustion. The Pmax represents only one specific CA in the whole process, thus it is not able to reflect overall performance of the engine [32] . To compensate these drawbacks, the COV of the in-cylinder pressure is calculated on each CA for 200 measured cycles. The corresponding curves are named the COV vs. CA curves.
The COV vs. CA curves are shown in figs. 3(a)-3(c) with a zoom in from 300 °CA to 450 °CA (where 360 °CA is the TDC) for Cases 1200/20, 1600/40, and 2000/50, respectively. During intake stroke when the cylinder pressure is low, the COV values are quite high due to noise [23] . Then the COV decreases during the compression stroke as a result of the increasing cylinder pressure. At the end of this descent, the first minimum point occurs. It is suggested the beginning of combustion (the error is within 2 °CA) because the COV value rises again just after this angle because the in-cylinder pressure differs from one cycle to the other as a consequence of the CCV [32] . In [23] confirmed this hypothesis by making comparison between fired and motored cycles. After the first minimum point the COV value increases and reaches a local plateau which is considered the angle of 50% mass burnt. Figure 4 shows the COV, MFB and HRR vs. CA. A good agreement is gained between the CA50 (CA of 50% MFB) and the angle of maximum COV. This means this local peak corresponds to the half combustion process. Meanwhile, the peak of COV is also very near (within 3 °CA) to the maximum of the heat release curve. Finally, following the COV value decrease, another local minimum point of the COV vs. CA curve occurs as combustion becomes progressively less important in comparison to the piston movement, which corresponds to the combustion end. Good agreement can also be found in fig. 4 . Detailed discussion and validation of the COV vs. CA curve can be found in reference [23] . At 1200 rpm the COV value of HE20 is about equal to E20 except that the combustion is delayed for the reason that water addition narrows the flammability of blends in fig. 3(a) . The combustion duration is postponed as well because of lower flame propagation velocity due to water addition. For Case 1600/40, shown in fig. 3(b) , the COV of HE20 is the highest of all time during the combustion and the combustion duration is extended substantially. Water content in HE20 blend has poorer evaporation ability and adds uncertainty to the mixing progress in engine cylinders. Partial poor mixture and evaporation of fuel after ignition time can deteriorate the combustion of HE20 thus increases the CCV. When the engine turns to 2000 rpm and 50 Nm, the COV value of HE20 is lower during the whole process and the combustion duration is short which is depicted in fig. 3(c) . Water content in HE20 improves the combustion process by accelerating the flame propagation and leading to a faster combustion. Active radicals such as O, H, and OH from water dissociation increase inside the cylinder under high temperature and enhance the chemical reactions [7, 11] .
Combustion phase related parameters
The peak cylinder pressure vs. 0-90% combustion duration at working conditions 1200/20, 1600/40, and 2000/50 are given in fig. 5 . The correlation coefficients between these two parameters are calculated (given by letter R in the pictures) by eq. (4). The peak cylinder pressure (Pmax) is strongly connected with combustion phases and it is sensitive to the variation. Moreover, the value of Pmax is easy to obtain. For those reasons, using the COV of Pmax to quantify engine CCV is recommended by many papers [33, 34] . In fact the fluctuation of Pmax is strongly related to the vibration at the early stage of combustion [32] .
From fig. 5(a) , at 1200 rpm, the case of E20 has the shortest duration and highest peak pressure because the flame propagation velocity is higher for ethanol which can be proved by the MFB curves in fig. 6(a) . The results indicate that fast burning cycles correspond to high cylinder pressure and short combustion duration. For HE20, the promoting effect of ethanol is weakened by water addition. Prolonged combustion duration and lower cylinder pressure are observed compared to E20. Good linear correlation between Pmax and 0-90% combustion duration for all three fuels is observed for Case 1200/20. As shown in fig. 5(b) , at 1600/40, the engine works well when fueled with E0 and the cycles with combustion durations longer than 60 °CA are rare. However, for HE20, many cycles are observed to have combustion durations more than 70 °CA. It is obvious in fig. 6(b) , the MFB curve of HE20 is lower than the other For example, at Case 1600/40 the CCV is higher for HE20 whereas the correlation is weaker in turn. On the other hand, the case of E0 has strong correlation and low CCV. Same regular patterns can be observed at the other two working conditions. The correlations between Pmax and 0-90% combustion duration are weakened because of partial combustion and prolonged combustion duration. These factors may cause the decrease of Pmax and higher CCV [35] . Figure 7 shows the CA50 (0-50% combustion duration) vs. CA10 (0-10% combustion duration) and fig. 8 is CA90 vs. CA10. The correlation coefficients are also calculated and labeled in the pictures. The correlation between CA50 and CA10 is relatively higher than that of CA90 and CA10. That suggests the first half stage of combustion has connection with the flame development period which is affected by parameters such as the air motion around the spark plug, the intake air mass and the residual gas ratio [36] . However, the correlation between CA90 and CA10 is lower which indicates a weak relation. The results point out that variations still exist at the later stage of combustion. Among the CCV of these three combustion phase parameters (CA10, CA50, and CA90), the CCV of CA90 is the most obvious. This means the after burning plays an important part in destabilizing the combustion especially at Case 1600/40 for HE20. It can also be seen from fig. 7 that the correlation between CA50 and CA10 is always higher for the HE20 cases. Therefore, a good in-cylinder condition at ignition time or short 
Conclusion
Experiments were carried out on a port fuel injection spark ignition engine to investigate the effects of hydrous ethanol on CCV variation. Cases of E0 and E20 are taken into account as comparison. Pressure based and combustion phase related parameters are utilized as description. Overall, the variation reduces with the increasing of engine load. This phenomenon is much more prominent at lower speeds. At low engine speeds and loads, ethanol addition helps to decrease the CCV while the variation of HE20 is still higher compared to E20. The HE20 performs worst at 1600 rpm, 40 Nm. At 2000 rpm and 50 Nm, the combustion of HE20 is boosted and the CCV is reduced in contrast with E0 and E20. Moreover, especially for HE20, CA50 shows relative tight connection with CA10 while no strong relationship is observed for CA90 and CA10. CA10 -crank angle of 10% mass fraction burnt CA50 -crank angle of 50% mass fraction burnt CA90 -crank angle of 90% mass fraction burnt CCV -cycle-to-cycle variation COV -coefficient of variation DI -direct injection HE20 -hydrous ethanol gasoline blend HRR -heat release rate IMEP -indicated mean effective pressure MFB -mass fraction burnt PFI -port fuel injection Pmax -maximum in-cylinder pressure
